
District Election Officer & Collector, Chhotaudepur
Jilla Seva Sadan, 1st Floor

T.No: 02669-233023 | F.No: 02669-2330t3

Email: dvdeochhotaudepur@gmail.com

No.ELEl\fSl /20t7 Date: /07 /2017

M/S Ashu Logistic and Packaging Pvt. Ltd.

Gauhati, Assam.

Subiect: Regarding Transportation of EVMs from LJ.P. State.

In reference ro the price quotation received from your end and subsequent

negotiations on price/ rate per kilometer per vehicle therein by the company

through tendering process in the presence of your representative Mr.

Sonukumar Patel, Marketing Executive dated t4/07 /2017, this office is pleased

to award transportation contract in favor of the company for transportation and

handling EVMs from U.P. state for ensuing Legislative Assembly Elections 2017

for Chhotaudepur district (Gujarat State) as per break up given below.

Allocated EVM/WPATS (U.P.) Ballot Units Control Units

1600 1350

Total 1600 13s0

The above said machines shall be packed in steel trunks as per following

specification / capacity.

Size of Trunk (in inches) No. of Trunks

4t.73*24.18*16.38 160 Ballot Unit Trunks

32.95',t23.21',tt6.57
135 Control Unit

Trunks



The terms and conditions of the contract shall be:

1. The company will utilize sealed containers of 32 ft length each as per
number of requirement from above receiving destination. The rate per

kilometer after negotiation is decided for Rs. 65l- per K.M. per vehicle and

that of loading and unloading charges after negotiation is decided for
Rs. 11,000/-. The rate is inclusive of enroute taxes, tolls, octroi, etc.

2. The required vehicles / trucks (with GPS) will have to be provided at the

required destinations and as per demand.

3. The transport company will lift above said machines from strong rooms

of the Kanpur nagar district, destination of U.P. state.

4. The movement of transpon will be under security cover provided by the

Government. The container should move through national highway

from loading destination to Chhotaudepur district.

5. The enroute haltage points should be decided by the escort team leading

the contains, keeping in view of security measures.

6. It will be sole responsibility of the transport company to ensure safe

delivery of EVMs in term of quantity at the receiving point.

7. Freight charges will be paid after the grant received from Election

Commission of India.

8. The vehicle should have national permit and should be covered with full
insurance.

9. In case of any damage to vehicle, the company will have to provide

another vehicle of the same size and quantity.

lO.Jurisdiction is subject to Chhotaudepur district only.

11.Above terms and conditions to be strictiy followed by M/s. Ashu Logistic

and Packaging Pr.t. Ltd., Gauhati, Assam.

12. District Election Officer, Chhotaudepur reserves all it's rights for
changing & adding any Terms & Conditions.


